Case Report {#sec1-1}
===========

A 22 year old female with new onset of generalized seizure activity of unknown cause underwent a head computed tomography (CT) examination that revealed focal hypo-density within the left frontal bone, consistent with fibrous dysplasia and extended back into the left parietal bone as well ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). Despite anti-convulsant medication, additional nocturnal generalized seizure events recurred, prompting a whole body bone scan that was negative except for focally elevated 99mTc-MDP uptake in the left frontal-parietal region ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). Positron emission tomography (PET) imaging failed to reveal any focal metabolic defect within the brain ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}) and displayed a slight diffuse prominence to FDG uptake within the left frontal-parietal bone. Magnetic resonance imaging of the brain also failed to reveal any significant abnormalities but did also show the area of fibrous dysplasia to have mildly prominent T2 signal as seen on the T2 weighted axial section ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}).

Electroencephalography (EEG) examination revealed a persistent asymmetry in activity in the left frontal leads, with activity from this region being of higher voltage and better defined ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}) than right hemispheric activity ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). No definite epileptogenic discharges were revealed but did suggest episodic left frontal sharp wave activity compared to the right, but in retrospect, this appears to be of an artifactual nature due to the reduced resistance to current flow across the area of fibrous dysplasia, which apparently conducts EEG potentials with less impedance.

Discussion {#sec1-2}
==========

Fibrous dysplasia is often a benign incidental disorder where normal bone is replaced by fibrous connective tissue and can be at one location (monostotic) or less frequently seen at multiple sites on bone scan (polyostotic). Easily identified on bone scan as an area of focally increased tracer uptake within CT hypodense areas, the lesion often has low levels of metabolic activity on PET scan, but exceptions have been reported.^[@ref1],\ [@ref2]^ Other PET tracers can better characterize the metabolic profile of the lesion through the use of 11C-methioinine or 11C-choline.^[@ref3],\ [@ref4]^ In only 4 to 10 % of cases does malignant transformation occur into other forms such as osteosarcoma or fibrosarcoma.^[@ref3]^ A small number of case reports on the coexistence of fibrous dysplasia with Epilepsy are noted with some of these reports suggesting a causative inter-relationship,^[@ref5]^ which clearly seemed not be the case for the patient discussed here, and seemed to be incidental. However, the important unique finding of this case, not previously reported elsewhere, is recognition that misleading EEG interpretations can occur if the electrical conductance properties of focal fibrous dysplasia affecting the skull is not accounted for. In this case, an apparent asymmetry in waveform amplitude and definition appeared from the left frontal leads, similar to the well known *breach rhythm* phenomenon that occurs over post-surgical skull defects.^[@ref9]^ Although a breach rhythm effect has not been previously reported with fibrous dysplasia, a case of something similar has been reported to due a focal skull defect from multiple myeloma.^[@ref10]^

Conclusions {#sec1-3}
===========

In summary, monostotic fibrous dysplasia of the skull can be found on CT and /or brain magnetic resonance imaging and needs to be taken into account when interpreting EEG activity recorded over the involved region, as diminished resistivity to current flow is likely and produces an apparent asymmetry in waveform definition and amplitude, with the underlying activity being easier to record and more apparent. In conclusion, focal EGG asymmetries related to focal fibrous dysplasia of the skull represent a form of breach rhythm with regards to its electrographic classification.

![Composite of left hemispheric electroencephalography (EEG) activity at top, *versus* right hemispheric EEG activity from the same time epoch shown at bottom. Image at left of middle panel reveals head computed tomography (CT) windowed to show only bone densities, with middle color image illustrating PET/CT of the brain; right hand portion of middle panel shows axial T2 weighted section at same level as PET with mildly increased T2 signal within the left frontal-parietal focus of fibrous dysplasia (FD). Left lateral planar image of 99mTc MDP bone scan at top right reveals characteristically intense uptake in the left frontal-parietal region suggesting FD as the diagnosis, which stands in contrast to the right lateral view of the skull (right lower image).](ni-2014-2-5347-g001){#fig001}
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